
Terms & Conditions
• Trees planted in the Jubilee Copse 

will be the most suitable for Oaks 
Park.

• The cost to sponsor each Jubilee 
tree is £700, with a £200 deposit 
(non-returnable) payable when the 
order is placed. 

• The balance of £500 will be 
payable within three months.

• The cost will cover regular 
watering of the tree in the first 
growing season, as and when 
required, and over the next three 
years at decreasing intervals.

• If the tree should fail during the 
first season, the Parks Service 
will replace the tree the following 
planting season, but on one 
occasion only. 

• Once the tree has been planted it 
then becomes the property of the 
London Borough of Sutton.

• Plaques on trees will not be 
allowed. Large numbers of plaques 
would detract from the look of 

the park and are vulnerable 
to  damage, which can be 
very upsetting. It is important 
to stress that trees are 
sponsored for the benefit of 
the park.

• Each sponsor will be able to 
identify their tree. The Friends 
of Oaks Park will arrange for 
a formal record of who has 
sponsored each tree to be 
displayed. 

• Any floral tributes or other 
items attached to the tree will 
be removed, as these items 
detract from the overall look 
of the park.

Sponsor a tree in the Sponsor a tree in the 
Oaks Park Jubilee CopseOaks Park Jubilee Copse

Friends of Oaks Park

Jubilee Copse



The Queen’s Green Canopy is a unique tree planting initiative, created to 
mark here late Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022. It aims to plant more 
trees in the UK and across the Commonwealth.
The Friends of Oaks Park and Sutton Council are running this project and are 
creating our own legacy for the park. This is a really exciting opportunity to 
give something back to a beautiful place.
We have planted a new Jubilee Copse in the main body of the park, principally 
with English native trees such as hornbeam, elm and beech. Individuals and 
groups have sponsored trees, or contributed to one of the community trees, 
either in memory of someone, or just to show their commitment to the park.

Jubilee Copse & The Queen’s Green CanopyApplicationForm
Personal 
Details

(Block 
capitals 
please)

Name:

Email:

Telephone:

Address including postcode:

Name of person to be remembered (if any):

Sponsorship The deposit required for a sponsored tree is £200, 
with the balance of £500 payable within three months 
(or) a contribution of your choosing towards a 
community tree       

Payment Cheque payable to ‘Friends of Oaks Park’ enclosed         
                      
or paid by bank transfer
Sort Code: 30-99-04; A/C 00052302; reference ‘Jubilee 
Trees’ plus your surname

Amount £

 


I have read the Terms and Conditions of sponsorship and agree to them.
Signature

• Mature trees cost £700, including planting and care for 3 years. 
• Your tree will be officially numbered and you will receive a certificate.
• A non-refundable deposit of £200 will be required with your application.
• Contributions of smaller amounts towards a Community Tree in the Copse 

would be very welcome.
• Memorial plaques will not be allowed, but you will know which tree is yours 

and there will be an official record on display and online.
Please complete the attached form and send it to: The Treasurer, Friends of 
Oaks Park, 95 Chipstead Way, Woodmansterne, Surrey SM7 3JJ. 
If you want to know more, please go to our website: 
www.friendsofoakspark.co.uk (QR code overleaf) 
or email us at friendsofoakspark@gmail.com

How you can become involved


